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Classic.NATO started in Washington At the

founding of NATO, Washington became the first
NATO capital. Today it is Almaty. When NATO
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president of the Alliance was the West German
Vice-Chancellor, Heinrich Lübke. The West

German capital, Bonn, became the first NATO
capital. Now it is Almaty, Kazakhstan’s capital.
Of the nine Alliance members at that time, six

were already subject to their former occupation
governments’ policies: Yugoslavia had already

been broken up, and Greece, Portugal, and
Denmark were part of the Allied occupation. It
was only a question of when the United States

would take the lead. Consequently, it was
decided that the Alliance headquarters should
be located in America. The opening ceremony
was held in the United States Senate chamber,

presided over by Strom Thurmond, the
Republican senator from South Carolina, and
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president of the Senate. The twenty-one words
of the introduction to the Treaty of Washington

(Article I of the Treaty establishing NATO)
began in Washington and ended in Bonn: “The

North Atlantic Treaty is established on the
basis of the following common understanding:”
then they set forth the principles of the security
concept that was to be applied by the Alliance

in its relations with other States. The
introduction ended in Washington and began in

Bonn. In 1949 it was essential to create an
Alliance. The two great powers, the United

States and the Soviet Union, had just ended a
war that had lasted for four years, the longest

and most destructive war in history. The
Western powers’ interest in Europe was

primarily economic. European countries – and,
in particular 0cc13bf012
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WrestlingEventTickets.Com is your one and only online source for WWE
Tickets and Pay Per View Events. Our objective is to provide our

customers a high-quality, secure and safe service and experience when
shopping for WWE Tickets as well as all Pay Per View Events. Our vast

portfolio of WWE Tickets and Pay Per View events may include anything
and everything. Subscribe to our YouTube Channel today!

WrestlingEventTickets.Com has several unique ways of protecting our
customers and their information by means of the latest security

standards. We care about the safety and privacy of our customers which
is why we do everything to ensure they have a comfortable and safe

shopping experience. One of our main avenues of protecting our
customers is to ensure that we only use professional grade security for

your information. Some of the features that we do currently have in
place in order to safeguard our customers are daily SSL encryption,

secure socket layer (SSL) encryption, and Fed insured transactions. We
never use or share the information that you provide with anyone, ever.

WrestlingEventTickets.Com has been proudly serving the UK and
worldwide community for over 10 years. We pride ourselves in our

efficient, effective and reliable service that allows our customers to shop
and purchase WWE Tickets and Pay Per View events in a highly secure
and safe manner. WWE Tickets and Pay Per View events is a fast and

easy service to use and order from. We make it easy to purchase WWE
Tickets and Pay Per View events by offering great discounts and prices,
and professional service. Our WWE Tickets and Pay Per View events are

put together by our knowledgeable staff who make sure that your
experience is a pleasant and safe one. Whether you are a long term

customer of WrestlingEventTickets.Com or a new customer who wants
to order WWE Tickets and Pay Per View events, you will always receive
the best prices and the greatest selection of quality WWE Tickets. All

purchases are 100% guaranteed and will be delivered fast.
WrestlingEventTickets.Com is a great place to shop and order WWE
Tickets and Pay Per View events. Whether you are looking for WWE
Tickets UK and Ireland, WWE Tickets Australia, WWE Tickets Europe,
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